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Relative entropy and compressible potential flow
Volker Elling∗
Abstract
Ccompressible (full) potential flow is expressed as an equivalent first-order system of conser-
vation laws for density ̺ and velocity v. Energy E is shown to be the only nontrivial entropy for
that system in multiple space dimensions, and it is strictly convex in ρ,v if and only if |v| < c.
For motivation some simple variations on the relative entropy theme of Dafermos/DiPerna are
given, for example that smooth regions of weak entropy solutions shrink at finite speed, and
that smooth solutions force solutions of singular entropy-compatible perturbations to converge
to them. We conjecture that entropy weak solutions of compressible potential flow are unique,
in contrast to the known counterexamples for the Euler equations.
1 Full Euler
Consider the Euler equations for compressible inviscid fluids in n space dimensions:
0 = ̺t +∇ · (̺v) , [mass] (1a)
0 = (̺v)t +∇ · (̺v ⊗ v) +∇p , [momentum] (1b)
0 = Et +∇ · (Ev) +∇ · (pv) . [energy] (1c)
̺ is density, v velocity, E = ̺e energy density,
e = q +
1
2
|v|2 (1d)
energy per mass, q heat per mass. With U = (̺, ̺v, E) we obtain the short form
0 = Ut +∇ · ~f(U) (1e)
Consider smooth U that are vacuum-free (̺ > 0). For any field f the transport equation
g = Dtf with Dt = ∂t + v · ∇
is equivalent to the conservation law
̺g = (̺f)t +∇ · (f̺v)
so (1b) is equivalent to
0 = Dtv + ̺
−1∇p (1f)
and (1c) is equivalent to
0 = Dte+ ̺
−1∇ · (pv) = Dtq + v · (Dtv + ̺−1∇p︸ ︷︷ ︸
(1f)
= 0
) + ̺−1p∇ · v (1g)
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2 Entropy and isentropic Euler
We seek s = s(̺, q) that satisfy the pure transport equation
0 = Dts = s̺Dt̺+ sqDtq
(1a)
=
(1g)
−(s̺̺+ sq̺−1p)∇ · v
which is satisfied if s = s(̺, q) is a solution of
0 = ̺s̺ + ̺
−1psq
This is solvable by the method of characteristics, although here and elsewhere some assumptions on
p are needed; the most common polytropic pressure law
p(̺, q) = (γ − 1)̺q (2a)
with isentropic coefficient γ ∈ (1,∞) yields a solution
s = log
p
̺γ
= log q + (1− γ) log ̺ (2b)
While generalizations to other p are certainly possible, we focus on the polytropic case.
Dts = 0 means s is constant on each particle path (integral curve of (1,v) in space-time (t, x)).
If we assume s is constant everywhere at some time t, for example t = 0, then it is constant for all
t. In this case we may solve for p as a function of s, ̺. The energy equation is redundant now, so
we obtain the isentropic Euler equations (sometimes referred to as adiabatic):
0 = ̺t +∇ · (̺v) (2c)
0 = vt + v · ∇v +∇π (2d)
where π = π(̺) solves
π̺(̺) = ̺
−1p̺(̺) .
Linearization around a constant background U = (̺, 0) yields the wave equation ̺tt − c2∆̺ = 0
with speed of sound
c =
√
p̺ . (2e)
3 Vorticity and compressible potential flow
Write (2d) in coordinates with Einstein convention:
0 = vkt + v
jvkj + πk (2f)
Assume smoothness and take the curl: for all 1 ≤ k < m ≤ n, with
ωkm := vkm − vmk , (2g)
we obtain
0 = vktm + v
jvkjm + v
j
mv
k
j
− (vmtk + vjvmjk + vjkvmj )
= ωkmt + v
jωkmj + v
j
m(v
j
k + ω
kj)
− vjk(vjm + ωmj)
= Dtω
km + vjmω
kj − vjkωmj . (2h)
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If ω = 0 at some time t, then (2h) guarantees
ω = 0 for all t. (3a)
Then
v = ∇φ (3b)
where φ is the scalar velocity potential. Moreover (2f) becomes
0
(3a)
= vkt + v
j(vjk + ω
kj︸︷︷︸
=0
) + πk = v
k
t + (
1
2
vjvj + π)k = v
k
t +Bk (3c)
where
B :=
1
2
|v|2 + π . (3d)
Using (3b) we obtain
0 = (φt +
1
2
|∇φ|2 + π)k,
hence
C(t) = φt +
1
2
|∇φ|2 + π,
which can be normalized to the Bernoulli relation
φt +
1
2
|∇φ|2 + π(̺) = 0 (3e)
by a transformation φ← φ+ ∫ t0 C(t)dt (which has no effect on v = ∇φ). We may solve for ̺:
̺ = ̺(φt, |∇φ|) = π−1
(− φt − 1
2
|∇φ|2) (3f)
Now the momentum equations have been eliminated as well; all that remains is the continuity
equation
̺(φt, |∇φ|)t +∇ ·
(
̺(φt, |∇φ|)∇φ
)
= 0 (3g)
a scalar second-order quasilinear divergence-form PDE called compressible potential flow (also: “full
potential flow”, in distinction from approximations like the transonic small disturbance equation).
4 Admissibility
Even for smooth initial data, solutions of the Euler equations and other hyperbolic systems of the
form
0 = Ut +A
i(U)Ui (3h)
usually form discontinuities in finite time [16, 14, 20, 26]. In some circumstances, particularly when
Ai = f iU arise from the conservation form
0 = Ut + f
i(U)i , (3i)
we can continue past the time of singularity formation by considering weak solutions. For initial
data U0 they are defined as satisfying
0 =
∫
χ(0, x)U0(x)dx +
∫∫
χt(t, x)U(t, x) + χi(t, x)f
i(U(t, x))dx dt (3j)
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for any smooth test function χ defined on [0,∞) × Rn with compact support. (Analogously, we
define weak solutions of potential flow (3g) as Lipschitz-continuous φ that satisfy
0 =
∫
χ(0, x)̺0(x)dx +
∫∫
χt(t, x)̺(t, x) + χi(t, x)̺(t, x)v
i(t, x)dx dt (4a)
for any smooth test function χ, with ̺ as in (3f), as well as
φ(0, x) = φ0(x)
where ̺0, φ0 is prescribed initial data.)
The most basic discontinuities are located on a smooth hypersurface S, with U smooth on each
side. In that case (3j) is equivalent to (3i) on each side of S combined with the Rankine-Hugoniot
condition
[(U, f1(U), ..., fn(U)) · (−σ, ν1, ..., νn)] = 0
in each point x ∈ S, where ν is a unit normal to S in x, σ is the speed of S in x, and [g] := g+− g−
where g± are the ±-side limits, with ν pointing to the + side.
It is well-known that the weak formulation does not determine solutions uniquely and that some
solutions may contain unphysical features such as expansion shocks ; for Burgers equation
0 = ut + (
1
2
u2)x
constant initial data u = 0 allows not only the strong solution u = 0 but also the weak solution
u(t, x) =


0, x/t < −σ
−2σ, −σ < x/t < 0
2σ, 0 < x/t < σ
0, σ < x/t
.
Analogous solutions for full Euler are easily constructed by solving 1d Riemann problems. To
achieve uniqueness it is necessary to impose additional admissibility criteria. Most derive from
the vanishing (uniform) viscosity criterion: by analogy with passing to the Euler equations from
Navier-Stokes, we seek solutions U of (3i) that are limits of solutions U ǫ of
0 = U ǫt + f
i(U ǫ)i − ǫU ǫii (4b)
as ǫց 0. In case of bounded almost everywhere convergence, for example, the limit U satisfies (3i)
in the weak sense.
Verifying the vanishing viscosity criterion directly is cumbersome. It is preferable to derive and
utilize a simpler condition, ideally one that yields uniqueness. For particular solutions, such as
isolated 1d shocks, there are many convenient conditions such as the Lax criterion [15] or the Liu
criterion [18, 21]. But for large classes of solutions — such as L∞ — the most useful necessary
condition is the entropy condition [12]: we call a tuple (η, ~q) of smooth functions η, ψ1, ..., ψn an
entropy-flux pair if
ψiU (U) = ηU (U)A
i(U) (i = 1, ..., n) (4c)
so that in the case of smooth U we obtain
0
(3h)
= ηU (U)Ut + ηU (U)A
i(U)Ui
(4c)
= η(U)t + ψ
i(U)i . (4d)
For viscous perturbations we have
0
(4b)
= η(U ǫ)t + ψ
i(U ǫ)i − ǫηU (U ǫ)U ǫii = η(U ǫ)t + ψi(U ǫ)i − ǫη(U ǫ)ii + ǫηUUU ǫiU ǫi
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Figure 1: Downstream Mach number M+ = |v+|/c+ as a function of upstream Mach number
M− = |v−|/c−, for p(̺) = ̺γ with γ = 1.4. Left: the weak shocks are asymptotic but not identical.
Right: unlike the approximate models, full Euler has shocks with positive M+ limit.
If η is convex, then ηUU is positive semidefinite, so
0 ≥ η(U ǫ)t + ψi(U ǫ)i − ǫη(U ǫ)ii
Assume U ǫ → U boundedly a.e. as ǫ → 0. In the limit, exploiting that all derivatives are on the
outside, we obtain (3i) and
0 ≥ η(U)t + ψi(U)i (5a)
in the weak sense. (We have equality for affine η (trivial entropies).) A weak solution U of (3i)
is called entropy solution if it satisfies (5a) for every entropy-flux pair with convex η. For many
purposes a single strictly convex entropy is sufficient. (There is no guarantee that any nontrivial
entropies exist.)
For the full Euler equations (1a),(1b),(1c), η := −̺s with flux ψ = −ηsv is a strictly convex
entropy (on the set of U = (̺, ̺v, E) so that ̺, q > 0); it is (up to scaling) the negative of the
(density of) gas-dynamic entropy in the second law of thermodynamics.
It is well-known (and we show later) that for the isentropic Euler equations (2c),(2d) the energy
η := E with entropy fluxes ψi = (E + p)vi takes the role of strictly convex “entropy”. While
smooth solutions of isentropic Euler are also solutions of the full Euler equations, this is no longer
true for weak entropy solutions in the presence of shock waves (for example shocks for isentropic
Euler satisfy a strict E inequality while full Euler shocks conserve E). Likewise, smooth solutions
of potential flow are isentropic and therefore full Euler solutions, but solutions containing shocks
are not (for example multi-d curved Euler shocks generally produce vorticity, but potential flow
shocks cannot). Nevertheless, for solutions with weak discontinuities the simplified models yield
reasonable approximations; for example for given upstream data and shock speed, the resulting
downstream data is asymptotic (see Figure 1 for a comparison of stationary shocks for the three
models). However, for large variations the discrepancies become significant and the solutions can at
best be considered qualitatively similar.
The second law of thermodynamics motivates one particular entropy inequality directly, without
the vanishing viscosity limit; in fact this motivation applies for perturbations other than uniform or
Navier-Stokes viscosity as well. Most other “entropies” are mathematical devices that may or may
not have a particular physical meaning; some entropy inequalities — such as the energy inequality
for isentropic flow — are in fact clearly somewhat undesirable from a physical point of view and
justifiable only as approximations.
In a single space dimension n = 1, uniqueness — in various senses — of entropy solutions is
known for BV or closely related classes [1, 2, 22, 23]. However, in two or more space dimensions it
appears entropy solutions of the isentropic or full Euler equations need not be unique [8, 17]. The
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author proposes that this is due to the inclusion of vorticity (rotational flow) in an inviscid flow
model. Uniqueness does not and should not hold since inviscid models neglect vorticity on small
viscous scales that may propagate to have a large-scale effect [9, 7]. In particular, non-uniqueness is
grounded in physics and therefore searching for more restrictive but reasonable admissibility criteria
for Euler flow is futile. Only models with sufficient viscosity or other smoothing terms to establish
a “bottom” to the hierarchy of scales would have a chance for uniqueness. Alternatively, inviscid
models could be valid/reliable in cases where the effects of vorticity are negligible. Compressible
potential flow is at the top of the hierarchy of zero-vorticity models.
5 Weak-strong uniqueness and finite speed of propagation
Beyond general notions of admissibility, which are then the foundation of a large number of results
on 1d systems of conservation laws, such as existence of admissible solutions for some data [13,
19], strictly convex entropies are also useful for other purposes, for example proving weak-strong
uniqueness using the relative entropy idea of Dafermos [5] and DiPerna [6]. To illustrate the idea
we prove some simple variations on the theme. Here and elsewhere we sacrifice generality for clarity
of exposition.
Theorem 1. Assume (3i) has a strictly convex entropy-flux pair (η, ψ). Let U be a smooth solution
of (3i) with values in a compact convex set P . Then there is a constant M <∞ with the following
property: if U is a weak entropy solution of (3i) for initial data U0, both with values in P , and if
U0 = U(0, ·) a.e. outside F
where F ⊂ Rn is closed, then
U = U
a.e. outside the cone of influence
K = {(t, x) : t ≥ 0, d(x, F ) ≤Mt}
Remark 1. This theorem unifies the classical weak-strong uniqueness results of Dafermos and
DiPerna (F = Rn) with the classical finite-speed-of-propagation result for symmetric hyperbolic
systems
Ut +A
iUi = 0
with constant Ai (take f i(U) = AiU , η(U) = 12 |U |2, ψi(U) = 12UTAiU).
Remark 2. Generally M cannot depend on U alone (physically that would be like ambient air
bounding the expansion speed of an explosion regardless of its strength, which is obviously un-
reasonable; a rigorous counterexample can be obtained by solving Riemann problems); it must be
permitted to depend on P (hence U) as well.
The theorem cannot be generalized to U that are merely weak entropy solutions, since the notion
of signal speed makes no sense without uniqueness which is known to be false in higher dimensions
[17, 8]. Uniqueness is also lost if we do not require U to be a weak entropy solution.
Proof of Theorem 1. The relative entropy method seeks an estimate for the quadratic functional
E(U,U) = η(U)− η(U)− ηU (U)(U − U)
by taking a distributional ∂t (note that ∂t, ∂i become classical on expressions not containing U):
Et = η(U)t − η(U)t + ηU (U)U t︸ ︷︷ ︸
=η(U)t
− ηU (U)Ut − ηUU (U)U t(U − U)
(5a)
≤
(3i)
−ψi(U)i + ηU (U)f i(U)i + ηUU (U)f iU (U)U i(U − U)
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(use ηUUf
i
U symmetric)
= −ψi(U)i + ηU (U)f i(U)i + ηUU (U)U if iU (U)(U − U)
= −(ψi(U)− ηU (U)f i(U))i − ηU (U)i(f i(U)− f iU (U)(U − U))
To form quadratic functionals we add
0 = ψi(U)i − ηU (U)f i(U)i
=
(
ψi(U)− ηU (U)f i(U)
)
i
+ ηU (U)if
i(U)
so that
Et ≤ −
(
ψi(U)− ψi(U)− ηU (U)
(
f i(U)− f i(U))︸ ︷︷ ︸
=Ψi
)
i
− ηU (U )i
(
f i(U)− f i(U)− f iU (U)(U − U)
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
=R
(7a)
By strict convexity of η and compactness of P we obtain
E ≥ τ |U − U |2
for some constant τ = τ(P ) > 0; on the other hand E,Ψ, R are quadratic, so for some C = C(P ) <∞
E, |Ψ|, |R| ≤ C|U − U |2 ≤ Cτ−1E .
(x0, t0 +M
−1δ)
(νx, νt)
δ
(x0, t0)
t
x
K
M
1
F
Now let (x0, t0) /∈ K, so that δ = d(x0, F )−Mt0 > 0. Formally we integrate (7a) over the cone
of dependence of (x0, t0), controlling the boundary terms∫∫
Eνt + (Ψ1, ...,Ψn) · (ν1, ..., νn)dS(x)dt
by taking M large so that νt ≫ |ν1|, ..., |νn|, while applying a Gronwall argument to the interior.
More precisely, define a “mollified cone of dependence”:
χ(x, t) =


1, |x− x0| ≤M(t0 − t),
1− (|x− x0| −M(t0 − t))δ−1, M(t0 − t) ≤ |x− x0| ≤M(t0 − t) + δ
0, M(t0 − t) + δ ≤ |x− x0|
and ϑ(t) = e−ct. The weak formulation extends from smooth to Lipschitz test functions like χϑ ≥ 0,
so
0 ≤
∫
R
ϑ(0)χ(x, 0)E(U0(x), U (0, x))︸ ︷︷ ︸
=0
dx
+
∫ ∞
0
∫
M(t0−t)≤|x−x0|≤M(t0−t)+δ
ϑ︸︷︷︸
>0
(
χt︸︷︷︸
≤−Mδ−1
E(U,U)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≥0
+ ∇χ︸︷︷︸
|·|≤δ−1
· Ψ(U,U)︸ ︷︷ ︸
|·|≤Cτ−1E(U,U)
)
dx dt
+
∫ ∞
0
∫
|x−x0|≤M(t0−t)+δ
χ
(
ϑt︸︷︷︸
=−cϑ
E(U,U)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≥0
−R(U,U)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≤Cτ−1E(U,U)
ϑ
)
dx dt (7b)
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The first integral is zero because χ(0, x) 6= 0 means |x− x0| < Mt0 + δ = d(x0, F ), so x /∈ F , hence
U(0, x) = U0(x). Upon picking M > Cτ
−1 and c ≥ Cτ−1 we obtain that the second and third
integral are ≤ 0, and in particular considering the χt term we have E(U,U) = 0 a.e. in suppχt (light
shaded area in the picture). These regions, upon varying (x0, t0), cover the complement of K, where
we obtain that U = U a.e.
6 Convergence of higher-order perturbations to classical so-
lutions
Theorem 2. Consider as domain a torus Tn. Assume (3i) has a strictly convex entropy-flux pair
(η, ψ). Let U be a smooth solution of (3i) with values in a convex compact P ⊂ Rm. For some
sequence of ǫ→ 0 and for same initial data let there be weak (measurable) solutions U ǫ with values
in P of
0 =U ǫt + f
i(U ǫ)i − ǫLU ǫ
where L is a continuous operator on D′, and assume
0 ≥η(U ǫ)t + ψi(U ǫ)i . (8a)
Then
U ǫ → U a.e. as ǫ→ 0
Proof. We repeat the steps in the derivation of (7a), with additional terms: using (8a) we get
E(U ǫ, U)t +Ψ
i(U ǫ, U)i +R(U
ǫ, U)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≥−Cτ−1E
≤ −ǫ ηU (U)LU ǫ → 0 in D′ as ǫ→ 0
because (U ǫ) is bounded in L∞ →֒ D′, so (ηU (U)LU ǫ) is also bounded because L and (by smoothness
of U) multiplication by ηU (U) are continuous on D′. After integrating over Tn, a standard Gronwall
argument using E(U ǫ, U) = 0 at t = 0 shows
∫
E(U ǫ, U)dx→ 0, hence U ǫ → U a.e.
Remark 3. The most obvious application is the uniform viscosity perturbation L = ∆, where (8a)
is implied by
−ǫηU (U)Uii = ǫ
(
η(U)ii − ηUU (U)UiUi
) ηUU≥0≤ ǫη(U)ii → 0 in D′ as ǫց 0.
Of course for this uniform viscosity perturbation there are other ways of obtaining U ǫ → U , for
example inverting ∂t − ǫ∆ to a heat kernel G and estimating a right-hand side f i(U ǫ)i ∗G(ǫt). But
if boundedness is already known, the relative entropy approach is shorter and applies to any L.
The entropy inequality (8a) is satisfied for the physical entropy if the perturbation ǫL is sufficiently
realistic.
Remark 4. When initial data only matches outside a set F , convergence outside a cone of depen-
dence K can be shown by combining the proofs of Theorem 1 and Theorem 2. This requires some
care: χ must be modified to be smooth, and a single constant M suffices only if F is compact or
further assumptions on L are made.
7 Potential flow as a first-order system
Compressible potential flow (3g) is a second-order PDE. Although many of the results on theory
and numerics of 1st order systems may be adaptable, which of them are is not immediately obvious,
and the sheer amount makes the job rather tedious. We provide a shortcut by writing potential flow
as an equivalent first-order system.
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Observing that for steady potential flow the density ̺ determines the magnitude |v| of the velocity
via the steady Bernoulli relation
0
(3d)
=
1
2
|v|2 + π(̺) ,
some past work [25, 24, 3] has studied a 2 × 2 system for ̺ and the angle θ of v. [25] use these
variables as the basis for an entropy and propose an admissibility criterion. ̺, θ are unattractive for
our goal: generalization to n ≥ 3 seems awkward (although possible), v = 0 becomes a singularity,
but most importantly the idea does not generalize to unsteady flow.
Another line of work [4] employs the gradient (3c) of the unsteady Bernoulli relation (3e):
0 = ̺t +∇ · (̺v), (9a)
0 = vt +∇
(1
2
|v|2 + π(̺)) (9b)
with conserved density U = (̺,v). The distributional curl of (9b) immediately implies
0 = ∂t curlv
If the initial v is also curl-free, then curlv = 0 for all t, so v = ∇φ in the distributional sense. In
that case weak solutions of the system above correspond to weak solutions of compressible potential
flow (3g). The opposite direction is true as well.
While the remaining discussion applies to n ≥ 3 with obvious modifications, we focus on n = 2
(with (v, w) = (v1, v2), (x, y) = (x1, x2)) for readability. In contrast to the isentropic Euler system
0 =

̺v
w


t
+

 v ̺ 0π̺ v 0
0 0 v



̺v
w


x
+

w 0 ̺0 w 0
π̺ 0 w



̺v
w


y
the 1st order system form of compressible potential flow reads
0 =

̺v
w


t
+

 v ̺ 0π̺ v w
0 0 0


︸ ︷︷ ︸
=
[
Ax̺ A
x
v A
x
w
]

̺v
w


x
+

w 0 ̺0 0 0
π̺ v w


︸ ︷︷ ︸
=
[
Ay̺ A
y
v A
y
w
]

̺v
w


y
(9c)
This is not particularly attractive either. While the latter system is still rotation-invariant, it is no
longer Galilean-invariant: seeking perturbations U˜ = U˜(t, x) by linearization yields characteristics
x/t = λα where the eigenvalues λα are
v − c, 0, v + c
as opposed to v − c, v, v + c for isentropic. As a result the system is strictly hyperbolic only when
|v| 6= c. It would be worthwhile to find a different 1st order system form of potential flow that does
not suffer from these defects.
8 Entropies for potential flow and isentropic Euler
We determine all entropies for (9c), recovering the known results for 1d and for isentropic Euler
along the way.
8.1 1d case
The entropy-flux condition ψiU = ηUA
i in components (with Ai columns Ai̺, A
i
v, A
i
w):
ψx̺ = ηUA
x
̺ = vη̺ + π̺ηv
ψxv = ηUA
x
v = ̺η̺ + vηv
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Compatibility relations:
0 = (ψx̺ )v − (ψxv )̺ = (vη̺ + π̺ηv)v − (̺η̺ + vηv)̺ = η̺ + vη̺v + π̺ηvv − η̺ − ̺η̺̺ − vη̺v
= π̺ηvv − ̺η̺̺ (10a)
In 1d this is the only condition on η for existence of ψx, and it is the same for potential flow and
for isentropic flow. We easily obtain a large family of entropies, for example by imposing η and η̺
on v = 0 and solving (10a) locally. A particular choice is
η(̺, v) =
1
2
v2 + g(̺) (10b)
where g is chosen to solve g̺̺(̺) = ̺
−1π̺(̺) = c
2̺−2 > 0; clearly g and hence η are strictly convex.
8.2 2d case
For isentropic Euler
ψxw = ηUA
x
w = vηw , ψ
y
v = ηUA
y
v = wηv
The first yields the compatibility relation
0 = (ψxw)̺ − (ψx̺ )w = (vηw)̺ − (vη̺ + π̺ηv)w = − π̺︸︷︷︸
>0
ηvw ⇒ ηvw = 0
and it implies the analogous relation for y. For potential flow on the other hand we have
ψxw = ηUA
x
w = wηv , ψ
y
v = ηUA
y
v = vηw
These yield
0 = (ψxw)̺ − (ψx̺ )w = (wηv)̺ − (vη̺ + π̺ηv)w = wηv̺ − vηw̺ − π̺ηvw ;
the analogous relation for y is
0 = vηw̺ − wηv̺ − π̺ηvw
and taking the sum and using π̺ > 0 we obtain
0 = ηvw ,
as for isentropic Euler.
Integrating this over v and then w yields
η(̺, v, w) = gx(̺, v) + gy(̺, w) (10c)
Moreover, in 2d the relation (10a) has the x→ y analogue
0 = π̺ηww − ̺η̺̺
and both combined yield
ηvv = ηww
Applied to (10c) this yields
gxvv(̺, v) = g
y
ww(̺, w) .
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That shows both sides are constant in v, w:
gxvv(̺, v) = g
E(̺) = gyww(̺, w)
so integrating twice we obtain
η(̺, v, w) = g0(̺) + gv(̺)v + gw(̺)w + gE(̺)
v2 + w2
2
(11a)
for some functions g0, gv, gw.
The last two compatibility relations: for isentropic flow,
0 = (ψxv )w − (ψxw)v = (̺η̺ + vηv)w − (vηw)v = ̺η̺w − ηw = ̺gw̺ (̺) + ̺gE̺ (̺)w − gw(̺)− gE(̺)w ,
so by varying w we see that
̺gw̺ (̺)− gw(̺) = 0 ⇒ gw(̺) = Cw̺ ,
̺gE̺ (̺)− gE(̺) = 0 ⇒ gE(̺) = CE̺ .
Using the analogous y relation we obtain gv(̺) = Cv̺.
For potential flow, we instead have
0 = (ψxv )w − (ψxw)v = (̺η̺ + vηv)w − (wηv)v
ηvw=0
= ̺η̺w − wηvv = ̺gw̺ (̺) + ̺gE̺ (̺)w − wgE(̺)
Varying w we obtain again that gE(̺) = CE̺, but gw(̺) = Cw = const now; the analogous y
relation yields gv(̺) = Cv = const.
Either way gv̺̺ = g
w
̺̺ = g
E
̺̺ = 0, so the last remaining equation (10a) becomes
0
(10a)
=
(11a)
π̺C
E̺− ̺g0̺̺(̺) ⇒ g0(̺) = C0 + C̺̺+ CE
∫ ̺
π(̺)d̺
Altogether, for isentropic Euler we have
η = C0 + C̺̺+ Cv̺v + Cw̺w + CE(
∫ ̺
π(̺)d̺+ ̺
v2 + w2
2︸ ︷︷ ︸
=E
)
whereas for potential flow we obtain
η = C0 + C̺̺+ Cvv + Cww + CEE
Either way, any entropy is a linear combination of 1 and the conserved quantities (ρ, ρv, ρw for
isentropic Euler, ρ, v, w for potential flow), and the energy E, which is the only nontrivial part.
8.3 Convexity
For isentropic Euler the Hessian of
E(̺, ̺v, ̺w) =
∫ ̺
π(̺)d̺ +
(̺v)2 + (̺w)2
2̺
is 
π̺ + ̺
−1(v2 + w2) −̺−1v −̺−1w
−̺−1v ̺−1 0
−̺−1w 0 ̺−1


The matrix has determinant ̺−2π̺ > 0, and so do the lower right 1 × 1 and 2 × 2 blocks, so the
Hessian is positive definite and E is strictly convex.
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For potential flow the Hessian of
E(̺, v, w) =
∫ ̺
π(̺)d̺ + ̺
v2 + w2
2
is 
π̺ v wv ̺ 0
w 0 ̺


The lower right 1×1 and 2×2 block have positive determinant, but the entire matrix has determinant
̺(c2−v2−w2). This is positive, and E is locally strictly convex, if and only if v is subsonic: |v| < c.
In the case of n ≥ 3 space dimensions, the compatibility relations for higher-dimensional isen-
tropic Euler resp. potential flow imply the 2d forms when setting v3 = ... = vn = 0. Thus the set of
entropies cannot be larger, and it is straightforward to check that E remains an entropy with same
convexity properties.
The restriction |v| < c can be relaxed: the weak form of 2nd order compressible potential flow
itself is Galilean-invariant, so we may change to any frame moving at constant speed before passing
to the 1d system (9a),(9b). Hence, for flows that have local velocity variation less than twice the
speed of sound c (for non-isothermal flow the velocity dependence of c must also be considered), we
obtain enough entropies to define admissibility locally.
Nevertheless, the energy is not a suitable entropy in cases of local velocity variation larger than
the speed of sound. As Figure 1 right shows, such shocks are certainly mathematically possible (if
physically inaccurate). They would certainly occur if, for example, at initial time the fluid adjacent
to a solid wall has normal velocity vn > c; at t > 0 a shock would emanate from the wall, separating
a vn > c region from a vn = 0 region. Such flows have been studied in [11] in the context of
supersonic flow onto a solid wedge and in [10] in the context of regular reflection.
The 1d entropy derived in (10b) does not suffer from this restriction, but as we have shown it is
not an entropy in dimensions n ≥ 2.
Theorem 3. For compressible potential flow in the form (9a),(9b), energy E is the only nontrivial
entropy. It is strictly convex in (ρ,v) for |v| < c.
9 Conclusion
The energy inequality, while not quite satisfactory, is currently the only simple admissibility criterion
for unsteady compressible potential flow applicable to general function spaces.
Vorticity appears to be the root of non-uniqueness in the Euler case, but is absent in potential
flow. We conjecture the following:
For given irrotational initial data ̺0,v0 ∈ L∞ (̺0 > 0), there is at most one admissible
weak solution of compressible potential flow.
Some qualifications are likely needed, for example restrictions on the pressure law.
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